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                        Coyote Twilight 2011 - 10/7/2011                         
                        College of Idaho Campus Course                          
                                    Results                                     
  
Men 8k Run CC 
================================================================================ 
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points 
================================================================================ 
Results - Men 
  1 Montgomery, Greg             C of I                         25:19.80    1    
  2 Hugill, Andrew               C of I                         25:29.20    2    
  3 Hunt, Jason                  C of I                         25:34.10    3    
  4 Stark, Matt                  NNU                            25:42.70    4    
  5 Baggenstos, Jesse            NNU                            25:45.20    5    
  6 Back, Aaron                  BSU                            25:50.60    6    
  7 Merritt, Kyle                BSU                            25:52.90    7    
  8 McDonald, Sean               BSU                            26:02.00    8    
  9 Booth, Andrew                BSU                            26:04.10    9    
 10 Marschik, Greg               BSU                            26:05.50   10    
 11 Hetrick, Luke                NNU                            26:08.10   11    
 12 Fivecoat, Coty               Unattached                     26:08.70   
 13 Sheehy, Kevin                Greater Boise RC               26:17.90   
 14 Lange, Oliver                Westminster                    26:19.00   12    
 15 Saxton, Sean                 C of I                         26:21.40   13    
 16 Gordon, Michael              NNU                            26:26.60   14    
 17 Fleenor, Kaleb               NNU                            26:37.10   15    
 18 Rankin, Matt                 NNU                            26:38.90   16    
 19 Roeper, Bubba                C of I                         26:44.10   17    
 20 Nelson, Levi                 Unattached                     26:44.60   
 21 Lobb, Nick                   Unattached                     26:55.00   
 22 MacNevin, Dylan              Westminster                    26:56.60   18    
 23 Mildenhall, Parker           Westminster                    27:02.80   19    
 24 Ngeno, Benard                NNU                            27:15.20   20    
 25 Langat, Kiprotich            C of I                         27:19.70   21    
 26 Rackleff, Tyler              Unattached                     27:22.60   
 27 Janssen, Derek               Unattached                     27:32.20   
 28 Hollander, Jacob             NNU                            27:49.80   
 29 Crystal, Alex                NNU                            28:14.00   
 30 Marsicola, Jef               Westminster                    28:17.60   22    
 31 Harris, Conor                Unattached                     28:40.30   
 32 McFadden, Joe                BSU                            28:40.70   23    
 33 Webb, Justin                 NNU                            28:50.10   
 34 Knapp, Donny                 Boise State TC                 29:02.20   24    
 35 Chew, Peter                  Westminster                    29:10.90   25    
 36 Shirk, Israel                Boise State TC                 29:14.50   26    
 37 Nagie, Matt                  Westminster                    29:15.80   27    
 38 Abromeit, Austin             Boise State TC                 29:43.80   28    
 39 Sullivan, Sid                Boise River RC                 29:47.10   
 40 DeBruler, Camden             C of I                         30:00.00   29    
 41 Fortin, Josh                 Boise State TC                 30:21.10   30    
 42 Mueller, Bobby               Boise State TC                 31:03.30   31    
 43 Gepford, Josh                Boise State TC                 31:28.20   32    
 44 Breckenridge, Chris          Boise State TC                 31:51.90   33    
 45 Guello, Jake                 Boise State TC                 33:02.80   
 46 Kadel, Chad                  Boise State TC                 37:54.50  
 
Team Scores                                    
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
   1 College of Idaho             36    1    2    3   13   17   21   29           
      Total Time:  2:09.27.60                                                     
  
   2 Boise State                  40    6    7    8    9   10   23               
      Total Time:  2:09.59.10                                                     
  
   3 Northwest Nazarene           49    4    5   11   14   15   16   20           
      Total Time:  2:10.39.70                                                     
  
   4 Westminster                  96   12   18   19   22   25   27               
      Total Time:  2:17.46.90 
     
   5 Boise State Track Club      139   24   26   28   30   31   32   33 
      Total Time:  2:23.24.70                                                     
 
  
